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LOK SABHA

Tuesday, June 27,  1967/Aiodha 6, 
1889 (Safes)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven 0/ the 
Clock.

(Mr. Speaker in the Chair1)

•ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Artificial Rain in Bihar 

+
*751. Shri Yashpal Singh:

Shri S. C. Samanta:
Shri Ram Klshan Gupta:

Will the Minister ot And and Agri- 
anlture be pleased to state:

(a) whether he has directed  the 
National Physical Laboratory,  New 
Delhi to work out the feasibility ot 
introducing artificial rain on a large 
seale in Bihar; and

(b) if so, how far the scheme has 
progressed?

Ihe Minister of State in the Minis
try Of rood, Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation  (Shri 
Annasahib shinde): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Artificial Bain

*7*1. Shri Bane:
Bhrt S. C. Samanta:
Shri Yashpal Singh:
Shri ParUuearalhy:
Shri Atam Das: 
ghrbaaii Snshila Rohatgi:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri- 
Nlten be pleased to state:

(m) whether  the Government of 
USA. have  o«ered  technical  and
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monetary help tor Artificial" Rain Pro

ject;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether Government have con
sidered it  and discussed  with  th« 
scientists and agricultural experts  in 
the country; and

(d) how much area (cropped area) 
the project, if  accepted and  imple
mented, will cover annual'y and what 
will be the estimated annual expendi

ture on the project?

Minister of State in the Minis
try of Food Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation  (Shri 

shinde): (a) us. Aid have 
offered equipment  and experts.  No 
monetary help has been offered.

(b) As the negotiations are in pro
gress, details are yet to be worked out.

(c) Yes Sir.  Hie Advisory  Com
mittee on Rain and Cloud Physics of 
the Council ot Scientific and Industrial 
Research, which is the body responsi
ble tor scientific experimentation  w 
this field has been examining  this 
project.  Agricultural experts  have 

also been consulted.

(d) These details are y< ' *-o be work

ed out.
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Shri Annasahib Shindr:  r am not
prepared to accept the position  that 
no progress has been made.  In  the 
countries where the experimentation 
has been carried on in artificial rain 
making, as USA and Australia, consi
derable progress has been made. Our 
scientists also frcl that this is a field 
where we should really try hard so 
that if it succeeds it may be possible 
to meet the  situation  created  by 
failure of rain.
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Shri Annasahib Shinde: The  Rain 
and Cloud Physics Centre is the or
ganisation.  It was so  far  working 
under the CSIR. Since 1st April 1967, 
the work has been transferred to the 
India Meteorological Department. Of 
course, the Centre works under  the 
guidance of the advisory committee on 
rain and cloud physics appointed  by 
the CSIR. As far as other details are 
concerned,  sinoc  it  comes  under 
aviation, I am not able to give details 
about the budget provision etc.
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Shri 8. C. Bamaata: I wanted to ask
whether experiments were going  on 
only in the National' Physical Labo
ratory. Delhi and it was not done in 
other States also because of the cli
matic conditions existing there.

Shri Annasahib Shinde: The experi
ments wore not carried on in a parti
cular laboratory; they are to be car
ried on in the field. I have no data as 
to where these experiments are car
ried on. My information is that these 
expriments have been going cm for the 
last decade and the results on  the 
basis of rainfall obtained there mea
sured through rain gauges have shown 
an increase in precipitation a> a result 
of these experiments.

Shri Rane:  In which  other coun
tries have these experiments at artifi
cial rain making succeeded?

Shri Annasahib Shinde:  As I have 
already pointed, mainly the USA and 
Australia  are  the  other  countries 
where  these experiments have been 
carried on and considerable progress 
made.

Shrhnati Snshlla Rohatgi: Has  the
National Physical Laboratory carried 
out any experiment in artificial rain 
making, and if so. may I know whether 
its findings disclose that this experi
ment can be carried out successfully 
in our climate?  Or. is there a pro
bability that it can be an experiment 
perilous?

Shri Annasahib Shinde:  As I have
explained in reply to the second part 
of the second question, we are having 
negotiations with USA Aid  officials, 
but the scientists in India and USA 
hold different views on the program
me. It is still in the process of discus
sion. If some agreement is arrived at, 
some specific programme  might  be 

worked out.
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Shri Aim— Mb Shinde: As I have 
•aid, this experiment has been carried 
out and also recently In Bihar  and 
aome parts of U.P., but the favour
able season for carrying out this ex
periment is the rainy season, but last 
year we carried out in severe drought 
conditions in Bihar because  Bihar 
was in very much difficulty in regard 
to drinking water.

During  the rainyghrt 
season?

Shrl Annasahib 8hinde: Sometimes 
the clouds are there.  So, it adds to 
precipitation.  Suppose it is 25" ra'in.
It becomes 30 or 35", It helps to save 
the crops.  But this year, the experi
ment was carried  out in February- 
Mareh, and it was not a  favourable 
season.  So far. we have not got all 
the details of the assessment of the 
experiment carried out.

SMI  Krishna  Kumar  Cfcatterjee:
Will the Minister of Food and Agricul
ture state as to the nature of success 
achieved by  the National Physical 
Laboratory, New Delhi, towards creat
ing artificial rain sufficiently in pro
fuse quantities so as to be uaed  far 
irrigation purposes in drought-affect
ed areas? Will tbe Minister seriously 
take up the question of creating arti
ficial rain as a commercial proposition 
to enable a scheme of this nature to 
form the basis of a national plan  to 
Improve agriculture?

■M ifMfcMh Shinde: It would be 
our endeavour in this direction, but it 
would be too early at this stage to say
• whether It would be poasible on  a 
commercial scale.
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Shri Annasahib Shinde: I think the 
hon. member's  information  about 
Australia is broadly right, but we are 
trying to  take advantage  of the 
various experiments carried on in the 
world in various countries; and  per
haps in order to draw our plans  in 
future in this field the experience of 
other countries would be available to 
us.

Shri Tnlsidw Jadhav: What is the 
difference between  the  expenditure 
made by this experiment and by nor
mal irrigation?

Shri Annasahib SbfcnAc: 1 am  not

able to say.

Shrl Bos Bant: After the second 
world war considerable experiments 
in making artificial rain are  made 
in USA and Australia by seeding the 
clouds, by  spraying dry ice in  the 
cloud and all that.  Because ot this 
famine in Bihar caused  by drought 
conditions, the brains of children, the 
number of which mi|(ht be between 
four and six million, are permanent
ly damaged due to malnutrition,  tt 
view of all these things may I know 
whether Government have tried  to 
establish any contact with the scientists 
of Australia and the United States wbn 
have made experimental in thia parti
cular field so as to help our starving 
people against drought conditions in 
Bihar particularly?

Shrl Annasahib Shinde: If wc WC- 
ceed in this experiment, II  **  *. 
great relief to us because it wBl W
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t* nn oops. We are having at the 
moment negotiations with the United 
States scientists as I mentioned earlier.

Cfcri Hen  Burn:  What  about
Australia?

Shrl AnnawhTb Shlndo: We shall 
take advantage  of all the  scientists 
•omlng from any part of the world.

Shrimntl T.«Himlfcanthimnu:  We
look to other countries but we neglect 
the fund of science that we have In 
our own country in the form of Vedss. 
Shri Rajagopalachari himself said once 
«iat through yagnas you can invoke 
gods and get rains.  Even In Bhagvad 
Oita, it is said like that.

Mr. Speaker: We are not discussing 
Bhagvad Gita now.

wanted to know  from the  Minister 
whether there is any encouragement

to that aspect of science also.

Shrl AuudA  Shinde:  We  are 
relying on our scientists also.

Mr. Speaker:  The Minister cannot 
answer questions on Bhagvad Oita.

Shrl Tenneti Vtswanathmm:  Before

■pending money on these fancies are 
Government satisfied that full utilisa
tion of the waters available in  the 
rivers is being made and if so will 
they direct  their  attention towards 
that objective  rather  than  these 

fancies?

Shit Aanasahib Shinde: I do  not 
think this comes In the way of under
taking minor  or major  irrigation 
schemes.

Shri Sradhakar gapaHrar:  May I 
know whether there is any research 
project whereby all the rains would 
ie Kept in an  atmospheric reservoir 
and drawn upon a* and lAtn neces
sary?

Mr. Speaker: I * «Ji we better go 
to the next question; the seriousness 
b gone.
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The Minister of State ia the Minis
try of Pood, Agriculture, Community 
development aad Cooperation  (Shri 
Annaaahlb Shinde): (a) and (b).  A 
statement is placed on the Table  of 
the House.  [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-796/87].
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qur s :

"Besides  foreign  exchange 
amounting to Rs. 43 lakhs was re
leased to the State for import of 
four medium percussion rig*, one 
heavy  direct rotary  rig, three 
medium direct rotary rigs and ftve 
medium duty reverie circulation 
rig*."
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